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College News

Connecticut
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

VOL. 7, No. 22

PRESIDENT MARSHALL
ENTERTAINS COLLEGE.
RECITAL

GIVEN

BY

FACUL

TV

MEMBERS.
On

the

evening

or

Easter

Monday

President
and :\11'5, xtm-sbau
entertained both student and faculty with a
very
delightful
concert
in the Gym-

nasium.

Members

partment
teresting

furnished
a varied and inpt-ogr-arn of vocnt and instru-

mental

of

the

xtustc

De-

music.

-;\11','\Veld, in his onnractertsttc
manner, rendered "The Fouvnav Lodge," by

Bingham,

"Sweet

Blue Eyed

Maiden,"

by xtacrxowen, "The 01dl Black Mare,"
by Squire, "My Jean," by nuss, 'and

"Uncle
Rome,"
by Homer.
"gweet
Blue Eyed xtntden" and ·'.:vIyJean" especially appealed to the audience.
],/[1', Bauer played Padere\"ski'-s
"Ci-acovtenner
I:antastique"
very effectively, as' also "Chant d'Amcur."
by Stojnws k i.
:\11'. Grinnell's violin sores gave great
measure.
His selections
were ".J u ne
Barcarone,"
by 'j-sonaucowskt,
"By the

Brook,'
by Rene de jsotedortre.
"The
Pale :\10011," by Log un and "Chanson
o[ Louis Xlfl." lJY Kl'ei::;lcr. Hb; ('tl('are, "Xeusette,"
by Sibelif'r, \'ecei\'ed
the greatest
apphusc.
'rho concel't was cJ::lpecially enjoyed
because
o[ Ole nl\'C opportunity
nffOrded the coIlege to hear the musical
talent of its faculty, and all appreciate
the kindness
of Pl'csident· alld "'Irs,
:\l.arshall l;' making this possible.

ECONOMICS CLASS
DEBATES.
All roads
led to Room 216, Kew
London Hall. on Thursday
afternoon,
April 20th, at fi,'c o·clo("l;:. The room
was
packed
with
the
classes
in
Economics
and SOCiologY,-all
there
[or the debate to be given by membel'S of Economics 11-12.
The issuf' n t stake was \yi,ether ai'
not the coal mine;'s have cause to
strike.
Julia \Varren, i\la1'garet \.yells,
and Elizabeth
'Wigfall, pn~sented the
case of the miners,
and Ava Mulholland. Elizabeth
"Whitten, and Barbara
Clay
told
the
story
of the
opel'ators (Miss Clay's arguments were
presented
by .Miss :-Iulholland).
The debate went well until time for
the Rebuttal, when one of the miners'
advocates
innocently
declared
that
she really was I~Ot in sympathy
with
the mip.ers at all. So then, of course,
the game was up, and the operators
undoubtedly
carried the day.
However,
a start
in debating
has
been made and perhaps other classes
would find it.. profitable to follo\v the
good example of the Economics Class.

MATH. CLUB MEETS AT DR
LEIB'S HOME.

CLASS OF '25 GIVES
"PASSING
SHOW."
The Class of 1925 showed remar-kable originality
of idea and talent in
the production
ot an entertainment
gtven in the Gym on Saturday,
April
22, [or the benefit
of the Preshrnan
Silver
Bay
Fund.
The performers
won the enthusiastic
applause
and
cheers of a large audience of students
and faculty,
Much of the work was
done by Alice Barrett
and Genevieve
Delapp.
The orchestra,
consisting
of Olive
Hulbert,
Evelyn Randall
and Betsey
Allen, pla.yed a very necessary part in
the evening's
entertainment
and furnished music for dancing afterward,
The first number was- announced
as
"vudo Ra lenttnc,"
the great favorite
being impersonated
by Emily Warner,
who swept Ann Doody from the arms
of "Ja.ckle"
and whirled her off into a
tango that
would have pleased
the
most ardent
ot 'vn tenttno's
admirers.
An Act of Hypnotism fonowed, called
lJ Wonder
Y. Grace
Bennet
intr-orluced the gr-eat hypnotist with a few
witty r-emat-ka and demanded the presen ce of a smnu boy or girl as a vtcttm
for their
marvellous
work.
Grace
\\':trd, in nn nppr-o pria te and artistic
co!';tume, offered herself with her usual
willingness.
She was soon unde!: the
iroll
('ontrol of Em,ily Virarner who
carr.manded
her
to
wl'estle
with
temptati(ln,
I ise
to the occasion and
jump at ('onclusions,-which
she did
ill an entirely unconscious manner.
The third numbel' was a reading by
Alice Barrett
rendered in a delightful
manner,
Her Q]']COl'e was especially
well chosen and el"'thusiastically
received,
Next Constance Campbell and Janet
Aldrich-the
"Kernan Vastles,"-illustrated L\1e modern dance and we gaze(l
fascinated,
at the lightsome agility of
:\11". Cnstle's feet.
The "Hulbert ':'l'Iovle Co.,"-A. P. McCombs, Hulbel"t and Allen-presented
one of the cleverest acts of the evening.
A ~cene on a golf course was given
twice,-the
first time with the camera
running at a natural I"ate. the second
many
times
slower.
'This made
a
great hit.
The sixth number, "Eob H," was a
song and (lance amusingly given by C.
Parl;;er. ,Ve wondered how she made
her braids stand out so far.
She was
ioud1y applauded.
In
"Rae-Take
Off" - Peg
Ewin$"
made the hit of the evening in "Sohool
Days."
We loved her as a little gil"l
but still more as a little boy.
The Fashion
Show. the climax of
the evening, followed, which left us
gaping wonder-eyed
at the marvelous
creations displayed.

APRIL

STUDENTS
VOTE
KNICKERS.
OTHER

MEASURES

PRICE

28, 1~22
FOR

ADOPTED,

Tuesday
evening
a regular
meeting of Student Government
Association was held in the gymua stum. A
discussion was held over the Question
of weartng xntcxera and trousers
to
classes,
After considerable
difference
of opinion it was voted that knickers
and riding trousers might be worn to
classes. and on Sunday to picnics,
1t
was also voted that the night after
vacation
anel during
short
holidays,
members of all classes shall have the
privilege of being out until ten, but
that
all other Student
Government
rules shall be in force. A budget system for next year was laid before the
meeting, whereby
a budget shall be
made out by the treasurer
of each
organization
and
submitted
to the
bur-sar who shall charge to each gid's
college bill at the beginn'"lg
or the
year $10 or $15 entitling her to memhel'ship in all organizations
and elhninating charges fOI" college entertainments,
This system will eliminate the
wor-k nn d WOlTY of pay day and will
afford good entertainments
rather than
hastily prepared ones which are given
simply
for the purpose
of
raising
money. '£he plan ,,,ill be voted on at
the last meeting
of the year.
Ju lia
-VVarner, Christine
Picl<:ett, Marjorie
Backes, and Melvina Mason were nominated for next year's president.

SENIORS AND SOPHOMORES ENJOY TEA AT
MOHICAN HOTEL.
A perfect day, a fine orchesll'a,
and
sister classes charming
in spring' attil'e, made the tea gi ven by the Sen lol's
to tbe Sophomores at the Mohican Hotel on Satul'dny afternoon, April 29, a
most delightful affair.
The dancing
began eady and was
v'aried by a 'Paul Jones and an Elimination Dance, in which Mal'y Snodgrass and Blanche Finesiiver
were' 111e
last couple,
Evelyn
Ryan, Kathryn
Culver, and Katherine
Slate1' did very
pleasing solo dances with their usual
ab"ility and grace.
'The Sophomores
were enthusiastic
about
the dining
room, for on the
tables were most fascinating
[avors,kewp.ies, Little Sisters, in varicolored
dresses.
Songs \Vere sung by both
classes,
and an especially
pleasing
number was given by Mario Antoinette
Taylor, Vilinifred Powell. Blanche Finesilyer, and Miriam Taylor.
The tea
was ended b}' the singing of the Alma
:\latel'.

Ii

CENTS

PHILOSOPHY BENEFITS
AVERAGE MAN.
DR,

C, A,

BENNETT
REASONS.

GIVES

Once again Yale has been represented at Convocation,
for on Tuesday, April Lgrh, Dr. C, A. Bennett
from that Uni veraity spoke on philo
sopbv.
Dr. Bennett consrdei-ed chiefly what benefit the average man with
only a m ild, cultural interest in philosophy can expect from a course in
t.ha t subject.
After putting this topic
in the form of a question, Dr. Bennett
went un to answer it by making four
points.
F'Ir-e t,
philosophy
serves
to
counteract
the
modern
educational
tendency of over-spectauaatton.
Second,
philo soph y promotes
"common
sense't-c-mearung
a sense of principles
which
are common to a number of
subjects,
Third, philosophy
offers a
means of detachment
n-om the everyday world, and as a result of this detachment
comes a serenity
otherwise
impossible,
Philosophy
provides
this
means
of escape
by lifting
from
the parttcutar
to the universal,
by
helping
men to live in the mind
and not on the level of sensation.
And fOl"the fourth point-philOSOphy
develops a healthy skeplicism,
Many
older people object to' the id~a of
making
the younger
generation
any
more sl,-eptical 01' l"adical.
But Dr,
Bennett
declal'ed emphatically,
"The
radicalism
of the younger genel'ation
doesn't show that they have been doing any thinking."
And to Quote an~
other
of
Dl'.
Bennett's
important
statements:
"If you think at all, you
must be t·adical."
w'

----

THE RING OF SIVA.

At the regular meeting of the 1\1at11.
(Continued.)
Ciub, held on Wednesday
evening at
get, before the regular
in ....estigation,
The next morning at eight the bell
Dr. Leib'!; home, sevel'al of the memwe will be glad to be at your service."
rang and two gentlemen entered,
berS presented
extl'3cts [rom Cajori"s
"Thank you," 1 returned,
"sit down,
"We have a warrant
out for your
"History of :\[athematics,"
l)n
the degentlemen,
and allow me to tell you
alTest," said one. with directness,
"for
velopment
of Arabian
number
symthe story upon which T feel convinced,
the murder of Frederick
Rackar who
bols, the conclusion of "Reii6lio l\'Iathehangs the death of this unhappy man,"
died last night."
matici,"
an address
giyen at a con"But," I cried, "this is absolutely imvention in Wellesley, by David Eugene
Part 2.
possible,
it's incredible,
Rackar
was
Smith,
some
humorous
quotations
"",VeIl," I began, "it's a lon~ story
one of my best friends."
from
l\loritz'
"Memorabilia
}[athe~
and oot one to be ta ken at is face
"I am represent·ing
Scotland Yard,"
matica,"
and
"Love
::\-lathematical."
value.
I feel sure that thel'e is somesaid
the
other
more
agreeably,
"if
you
Cocoa and sandwiches
were an added
Continued on page 8, c~lumn:f
have
any
evidence
you
would
like
to
pleasure
of the evening.

ENGAGEMENT
NOUNCED.

AN-

Mr. and ::\lrs. :\1. 1". Goodman, of
Chic.:lgo, announce t)l€ engagement
of
their daughter, :\Iarion '25. to Herbert
::\'1ayel', of Glencoe, Ill. :\11'. :\1ayer is
a graduate
of Yale and is now practicing law with the firm of :\layel',
Allctl'ion and Plant.
:\larion Goodman
did not return to college after Christmas.
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tenee as is renected b)" these college
statistics,
'\Yhere groups ha ve come
under influences like that 0(' the colIl'g(' there
is no doubt that progress
cun 1)(> shown,
Dr. :UcCastline
at
Columbia
has
recentty commented on the benefits ob~{·r\'(>d from the health suner-vtston
of
students.
The only discordant note in
his report related to the highel' per.
r-entage of illness among the women
as compared with the men, He crtttd~('s theil' custom of dancing among
thC'm!'l{·l\·C'sever-y eventne,
and consid('rs
that
this
tends
to
spread
rpspimtOlT
diseases.
The
moder-n
cra:,f' far jazz is one of the menacing
factOrs in the situation,
Social recreauon Is of hygienic value, Da ncf ng
or the r-ig-ht. kind
is inspiring
and
1H':J.lthful exei-ctso.
But the primitive,
ha rhar-ir-,
monotonous
jazz
dance,
w!'iC'h could
be performed
quite
as
\\"ell to a tom-tom as to an OI'chestra,
is wearing
on the nerves,
Dancing
[0
melodious,
inspil'Ing,
idealistic
music would be a certain
con'ective
oC Illodp!'n materialism.
A re\'ival
til(' jolly
old-time
hnrn
flnd square
dances, which provide fun and melody
as activity,
wouid do much to Sweeten
up what Is now, in many respects. a
very unsavol':'>' situation,
It is about
time that something was done to Pl'O"ide recreation
fOl' our young people
which is cOI)1]}fltible with the high destiny of the human race, unless \ye al"i=
l1repal'ed to make up our minds that
\\'c ha\'e no high
destiny but are moving towards lower planes of existence,
no less animal because of the glitter of
thE' electric light, the hum of the aeroplane or the message of the rndlo,

oe

STAPF

l~J)ITOR.
Katherine Francke '23
:\'I~WS 1~1lIT01~
Helen AIvcry '23

COLLEGE BENEFITS
HEAL TH OF STUDENTS.

FREE SPEECH.
[The Kews tloes not hold itself re,
sponslble (or 'lplnions expressed in this
column.]

reared skyward in such a manner that
Aunt was carapautrad
tram the eaddte,
but instead of ta·lIing at once to the
ground as she shoutd have done, the
fifteen-yard
skirt caught on the horn
of the saddle, and the poor gil'l was
dragged, her hair trailing
in the dust,
for a half-mHt'! or so, wnen she r-ecovered Aunt xrautda became a Spirit
or Pl'ogress.
She said it was criminal
Cor women to endanger their nves by
Coolish trunedrmerus
and a show of
false modesty.
DesPHc the stern Pl'Orests 01' hr-r elder-s, she Sl}lit the same
skin and m'unged the buttons so that
she could weal' til as one skirt, or encase he" If rnhs
in whut
were really
two scua ru ro skn-ta on one belt. ']'his
was much more suusructorv for her

r-emuinlng- cquestr-tan

experiences.

J-Jerdaughter, my 0\\'11 AUIl, Pauline,
W[lS also an ard an t horsewoman, but she
was a Couservattve.
Al-l she did was
to cut th e divided ak h-L from ntteen
to
five
yards,
and
she
did
this
chiefly because mater.lal was more ex~
IJen:;ive. She was cmban<1ssed when
she hn(] to wall, (l'om the stile to the
hUllS!;: with her skh·l in two sections.
It I"cm:dnNj fOr her daughter,
Cousin
Hannah,
LO "ealize that lrousers were
the
only
sane and
sensible
riding
clothcs,
both for
hel' sake and the
hon,c·s,
Somehow she didn't IOHc bel'
girlish
Cb:ll·1ll ('\,en then, although
the
minlsLC'r ]ll"eac-hed ror an haUl' on the
FJ'ivOli[y of ::\lodel'n Youlh.
This was
in 1900,
l'H.' ill\\'flYS had riding
ll'ousers,
I've
heard too many times "bout Aunt :Uat
-J'd he u(l'aid to try u. skirt because
1"m fal' fl'om ,lgile,
Their
real value
had 1)(>('11
))l'o\'('d, IWWf'\'C'l', Gil'IH Qnd
women who were ncti\·e w'al' \Varkel'S
found tbOll lrouson; of the $:lmo g('n~
end
strle :IS tl1f' l'Idil1g LJ·ousen:l \\·Ol'e
thc most 111':\(·Li(·;lbl{'elfllll('H for their
work.
Since
then
WC'\·c
come
to
l'enlize tilcir
wtluC'
f{w work and [or
play wllE'n we wa.nt to I)e unencumbercd ..

thing
occurred,
Sister
was
invited
west, for one whole year.
Xo end of
once unbenevabte
things happened then,
First, [ moved all her furniture
into
my room and wrote her a long letter
about
it,
Ststert-c-who
was roo fur
away to rebel,
Xext the lib-rary underwent
transformation
at my hands,
)'lore incredible than all else, the ramity were meek as the cat.
Tempus
fugi t,
and
Sister
comes
marching
home again,
stutTed with
new ideas.
But it was those very
ideas that
r had resolved to resist,
And I boldly did so, Soon Sister and
r were on equal terms, Now, when
one of us wants anything, we fight for
it.
xot a female tongue tight, but a
regular one, in which I pride myself
on usually holding the upper hand.
I have also become very observing,
"When Sister,
In revenge for
something, tattles
to Mother, that
I had
lhrf'e letters all in one \....
eek from the
same person, I refer to a no:':ebook and
tell :'.iother that Sister held a fortythree minute
telephone
conversation
with a certain person last Tuesday,
Of cOUl'se, occasionally,
Sister resorlS to het' old habit of "bossing" and
then {'ames a speechless day, Those
are the most pleasant
days of my
existence,
Then r can eat all the cake
because Sister is too angry to speal{,
and If J leave my bed unmade, she rema.ins silent, though it must be very
difficult.
Thus the days roll by, and the more
think of it, the more stupid my existence would
be without
ciear Sister to argue with and advise me,

r

·23

THE SAPPHIRE LAKE.
Once some one had called her "an
empty-headed
fool," and, although she
had
tossed
hel' boobed
hair
and
laughed, it had hurt!
Alld it wasn't
a little supel'tldal sort of hurt-It
was
one that made hel' stop--and
think,
Then she ,laughed, and bought a new
Jade cigarette holder and had her hail'
hobbed shol'te1'. She was haVing a
good time.
At least, she did every~ rthing lhat everyone
else diu-and
did
It as often,
She drank just a little
more than she oug·ht, because all the
men 'bl'ought thei!' own,
She smoked
much mOl'e than was good for her bernUf<e some man had once given hCl' a
:;old cigal'ette
holder in a little
gold
case that hung around her neck o-n a
nalTOW black
ribbon,
She danced
until it was morning because everyone
stayed, and the music throbbed in her
pulses and men rumpled
hel' hair,
She read books on free love and the
modern
generation
because
people
talked about them,
She saw the most
rlsque of model'n plays because it was
to those that the men took hel'. She
listened to jokes that were not jokes
-that
wel'e mereiy vulgarisms,
beca'Use thOSe were the only kind that
were told' to her,
She was liVing,
She never read rea.l books, or saw
real plays, or made l'cal friends;
there
wasn't time,
She never thought about
herself,
01' li[e, or '8.nything ,except
midnight
blue sequin gowns, and silver brocade slippers;
the days and
nights wel'e too short.

:-.ry dNll' Editor:
Sport clolheR are WOl'n univel'sally
The recent approbation
by the Stuno\\', and kn.ickers
meet a detlnltc
dent Government Association of knickOur young women or the present day
need. They al'e trimmer,
neater, more
Cl'S fOl' general campus wear has, as is
are undel' (h'e of a good deal of critcomEol'table, and much less cumbernot
sUl'prising,
}}t'ecipitatecI
caustio
icism.
The world
uphea.val we have
.,>ome limn dding togs; they are new
comment
(I'om
the
Consel'vatives
gone through
has had its
reaction
garmellts
whi('h
b:1\'e come to stay,
llmong the students anci faculfy,
1\OW,
upon soeiety, but I))nior to the war
They :u'e the ]ll·ocess of evolution, and
if it wenm't
for the deal' old Conthel'e was a strong tend toward mater!Hol(>mto me Infinitely
pl'efel'abie, esservatives
perpetual
bOl'edom would
ialism in this country.
To what expC'cially in class. to hare knees.
be imminent, for It is they who I'eally
tent our young people have surrel'cd
I am amused when r hear that knlckgl\'e variety
its spice by counting to
through
the obvious gl'owth
of mael"S detract from the feminine
charm,
ten before they apeak and then saying
terialism among theil' ehIers is a malClothes may make the man, uut the
\Yhat they sUlld before,
I'm
not a
tel' to take into seriouS' account.
Ko
women
cel·tainly
makes the clothes,
Spirit
of Progl'ess,
I admit
that an
country in the \vorldl has had a higher
and. aftol" ail, It's sti'll true about Judy
assembhlge composed entirely of those
place for
womanhood
than
ours. If
O'Ol'ady
and
the Colonel's
lady,
I
Spirits appalls me; [ becom(. nervous.
with
the
independence
of
women
read recently
that only the Chinese
One Conservative,
a fil'm
one, re~
there ,is a tl'end' to materialism,
selladies were fUlly awar{' of the pal'alieves the tension and gives variety,
fishness, and self-indulgence,
then indoxical
feminirIfity
of
trousers.
so
Undoubtedly,
lack of creative force or
deed would
independence
be dearly
pel'hH.1Jswe are revolving in a cycle.
stability
of
purpose
prevents
me
from
bought,
'24,
falling
into
either
group.
I've
been
Physical health and moral health are
neither "the rlrst by whom the new Is
usually
closely associated,
Some retried, nOI' yet the last to lay the old
cent statistics,
show a marked
imI hase hea,rd many a person who Is
aSide," and so, from
this
sheeplike
provement 'in the physical and general
burdened with an older sister remark
position
[ feel at pel'fect
libel'ty
to
health of Vassal' students of the pres-'
that there is absolutelY no joy In it,
make random remal'ks
to whichever
ent d~y, as compal'ed to those of thil,ty
whereas people who have never had
group I desh'e, Just now, I feel that
years ago, One of the greatest obbne, look upon it in an entirely
differI must speak gently
but firmly
with
stacles to health improvement
is the
ent light.
However,
1 lind both joys
tlH' Conservatives,
cynical attitude
of mind which denies
and SOITO\\'Sin the possession, and feel
"I suppose we'll be teaching in baththe efficacy of health measures--a
relife would Indeed be stupid
without
ing suits neXlt," a genial member of
one,
actionary
and
self-indulgent
philo_
the faculty
remarked,
Maybe,
Con_
sop~y, rpsentlng any established cusIn the first pi ace, by an older sister,
\'entions are fairly
nexible things, and
tom and QUeStioning the possibility
of
I refer to the variety
who are enough
T can Imagine a Nme and place when
materially
altering
human conditions,
older, not only to "bosS''' you, but to
such a condition
would be desimhle,
make your mother feel that she has no
The highly-selected
groups, mostly
Always, there were men-neVer
a
It would, however, be the result of a
mind, and take the liberty
of telling
college men, who served at the officers'
man, And
sometimes
she
almost
gradu'8.1 process and not a sudden inyour father to remove his pipe from
training
camps, were notable for their
wished she were not haVing a good
novation.
Women's clothes, along with
lhe parlor clock,
good physique, tall stature, and comtime,
The men were nice-that is,
all else, have undergone
an evoluIndeed, when I was a mere infant
parative
freedom
frOm physical
dethey were good Sports---they
played
tional'y process, Knickers, I belie\'e to
with big feet and freckles, I could find
ficiency,
This has led some people to
golf
and
tennis;
they
swam
and
be the outgrowth
of the fifteen-yard
no joy In Sister.
It was Sister'So cast_
the generalization
that the e'1tire popdanced; they drove their cars at mad
skirt Great Aunt
MatHda wore when
off clothes I h'ad to wear, and Sister
ulation
has participated
in these imspeed anywhere--they
liked the modern
she ascended to the side saddle and
who taught me to make a bed, and saw
provements, but this belief Is a fallacy,
girl-they
liked hel'-at
least, to play
cantered gracefully
down 'the shaded
that I did It: yes, everything
unpleas_
The physical condition of the average
with-and'
to kiss,
lane.
ant was Sister's doings.
If 1 rebelled,
draft registrant
was \'ery much below
Then, one night,
she was skating
One day Aunt ::\.fat had a harrowing
Sister,
an ardent
SUffragette,
would
par, and the proportion
of obVious
with
other people and somehow she
experience,
Prince,
that
horse
the
argue with l\;fother, who in turn would
phYSical
inadequacy
was
extraordi_
fell into
the cold, icy water,
Some
whole family had trusted so implicitly,
del1ate with Father, until she had the
narily high, so we are not justified in
took fright
at a harmless white cow
man drove her home in an open car
whole family on her side,
assuming
that the nation at large is
pasturing
in the graveyard,
forsook
and next day she had pneumonia,
So
Th us was I dlrecteu
through
my
on any such plane of ph)'sical excel~
his accustomed and proper canter and
she had time to think; and she thought
infancy,
until
one day, a marvelous
of other things
tban haVing a good
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time. And somehow, most of a ll she
thought of the "J louse of Dreams."
It had been long ago-perhaps
three
years-when
her hail' was long, and
she didn't
ple didn't

House
smiled
white

wistful
bered.
happy

believe in smoktnz and peokiss
her.
that
the Dream

had grown
as she lay
hospital

into being.
She
011 her straight,

bed-smiled

a tender,

little
smile---as
she rememSomehow it made her sadly
to imagine

herself

back

there

and
to
remember-s-remember.
So
while she stayed in the noisy. antiseptic-smelling hospital, she went back
and lived it all again.
Houses of Dreams
don't suddenly
spring
up, you know;
they grow
slowly, first

brick and
than

-........

just

in your mind and then in
And it takes mot-e
you alone to drenm-c-there

mortar.

must be somebody etso. She remembered how they had talked-> she and
the Dream- 'Woman-talked
philosOphy
and religion and then, finally, their ambitions.
One ehly, she told the Dream'woman how she had become her inapi ra tiorr
and
how 'She craved
to
"write"
her-for
somehow,
then she
had
loved
to "write"
overythlng-chouses
and
people
and
feelingseverything.
And so th er'e came the idea. It was
{he Dr-eam- Wom'an who had it. She
confessed that she too loved to write
thing"s-only
she wrote them in verse
-and
how they ought to write together, <:1nd have a place where they
could go-out
of the \\'01"1e1or rf"allty,
away from materialism
and the modern gcneration. just aWHy-to a house
-to
,t House-of- Dl'cnms.
It was built on a hill-toj} overlooking
a lul,e set like a sapphire in deep, ]lJinc
woods.
Thc House WIl.S alone there
and the sun shone in it 'and the wind
!-;Wf'l)t Lhrough
it-the
clean, sweet
wind-and
the I'nin splashed
on its
:,oof. The heavy door' oj}encd rig-ht
from the porch
into the Room-or·
InlJpirntions-a
long. wide room wiLh
gold curtains,
ftnd soft brown rugs.
There was a fil'e place, deep and 1)l"oad,
with heavy
andil'onS' and
a' gl'eaL,
cU.l'ved wood-l)Ox. On a stone shelf
above it were shining brass c~ndlesticks
with
tapering
wax
candles.
There
was a low davenport
drawn
close to the hearth;
there were chairs,
too, bl!t not many.
All around
the
I'oom, in between the wine10ws, were
book-books
in sets and by themselves, old bool,s and now bo-oks, books
in tatte:'ecl binding
and books with
their pages yet uncut~eld
friends and
those waiting to be tded and either
found wanting or else cherished.
Then
there was the table--long and polished":'so that it reflected the bl:ass candleholders, the table where they ·sat on
theit' straight-backed
chairs at either
end, and wrote.
Whether the sun shone in and made
little pools of gold on the dusky rugs,
or wheth('I' tho candles flickered sottly and the fire crumpled
down to
ash,es, or ",~hether the rain poured
down the window panes in' dull, leaden
streaks. always there was peace and
understanding
there.
The Dream-Woman
and she sat in
the deep chairs
and talked.
They
toole down the books and read-sometimes aloud and sometimes
to themselves and condemned
or praised as
they pleased.
They sat a.t the long
table
and
wrote-sometimes.
they
l'flad what they had writLen to each
other and sometimes
they burned it.
They sat on the low davenport
in
front of the flre and thought
and
thought.
They
came
there--perhaps
every
week, perhaps every aay-just
when'
they /lreaell their house. And always
they stopped outside and looked down
.at the deep, blue lake and promised
each oth·er to be true to the best. in
them-always.
Then they looked over
their big oak door and read, "Inside

is Peace and Understanding;
leave
here your gloomy mood,"
Theil- Dream-House-c-tna gi'l on the
straight,
n-arrow
bed,
wanted
it,
wanted it terr-Ibly.
She wanted
her
Dream-woman
terribly, too. But she
-c--a n d she tried
to toss her bobbed
hair-had
been the fool.
She had
thought she was not seeing life; she
thought
she'd try being of the modern
generation;
she'd
see what
petting
parties were; she'd see-I
And then
she
found
the
Dream-House
was
closed to her; for could she stand and
look down at their sapphire lake and
promise to be true to the best in her
when she constantly
was stifling that
best?
She had thought she was having a
good time. She was doing what others
were doing.
She was deceiving herself so well that she didn't rea.J,izereartxe-c-.
Then it was too late-.
The
Dream
Woman-Where
was 6he?And their house-their
house-c.
The g ir-I got better-she
was paler
·and more
ser-ious.
Her
hair
grew
long. She threw the jade-gr-een
cigarette
holder into her waste basket.
She walked alone and thought,
Men
no longer wanted to play with herand ktss her
Then she went back, slowly and
painfully,
back to their house.
She
climbed the hill and looked down at
the blue, blue lake and breathed
the
pt-ayer to he I' self. She stood on the
porch and read the words. She opened
the heavy oa.J{ door and stepped inside
-waiting-hoping-.
The lllowly, sinking sun streamed in
through
the windows in long, sla.nt,
dust· laden paths.
The gid' shuddered.
She looked a t the g~·eat fil'oplace-the
blackened. charred remains of a long
ago fil'e were still scattel'ed on the unswept hearth. The davenport was covel'ed with rough, heavy grey cloth, ~he
books-she
touched
them
gently{·;ll'c.~singly-were
dusty,
were
torn
here and thpI'c by mice. She sat in her
(·lIair by the tnble--thick
wtth white
dusl, and sl"arocl at the brass inkllOlders wlith their dt'ied, caked ink.
The ru,g-s- she looked' down - there
were only tpe wiele board·s dulled by
db't.
'fhe curtains
hung limp and
faded and streaked
by the sun. The
candles had becn burned' out and the
wax still clung to the sides of the
candlel'abl'u and lay in ugly blotches
on the sLone-shelf.
The gri sighed
deeply, and then went out-out
to look
aL Lhe lake ancl read again the words-.
She walked back slowly but with a
courageous
little sm!le and started to
wOI'k patiently,
quietly-cleaning
up
the ashes and the dust and polishing
the floor and' the dulled' brasses.
For
~ome d'ay her Dream- V\Toman would
come back and then she should flnd
the pools of gold on the dusky rugs,
find the fire burning
low, find the
tapering
wax candles flickering,
find
the long rows of books-and
tind her
-waiting
patienL]y, always true to the
best in her.

THE EMPEROR JONES PRESENTED AT LYCEUM.
To make a stage success of a oneact, eight,-scene
play which depends
for its interest
on a psychologica I
study of one man, demands a remarkable
playwright
and
a remarkable
actor, and these are combined in "The
Emperor
Jones."
Only O':\'eil could
write such a play. It is preposterous
to imagine any man but Gilpin acting
the Emperor.
A negro him!'ielf. he interm-ets the charactpr
of his race in
the role of Brutus .Jone-s as no white
man could possibly do. His acting has
the perfection of true art.
With the rise of the curtain we s"e
the corner of a room. with a plain,
wooden
arm chair.
painted
scarlet.
placed on a scarlet dais and this i1'l
the throne of "The Emperor
Jones."
Through
one door we see a bright

blue tropical
sky and desolate drab
hills.
"While the Emperor lounges on this
throne, gay in his gotd-trtmmed
blue
coat, scar-let
breeches
and
patentleather boots, while he boasts of his
crimes in the States and his dominance
here, we see his shadow beside him
on the wall, pr-tmruve, ape-like.
It Is
the figure of what we feel in his character-c-the essential primitive.
when
he lear-ns that
his natives
have turned against him he leaves his
palace
by
the
front
dOOI'. "No
sneakin' out de back do'"
His plans
have long been made for this moment
of abdication.
He
swaggers
away
whistling.
He has heard the tom-tom
sounding from the hills, he know.'> it
is the natives doing charms and incantartons
in their preparations
for
revolt, but he calls it Lhe drum of the
brass band which
accomnantes
his
departure.
He knows every turn .of
the jungle.
He has but to cross the
island to where a French ship is lying
off shore ready to take him to safety.
He has his revolver, loaded with five
read. bullets
and a sixth of snver.
This last is his charm.
For he has
told his people that he is such a superior' oetos that only a suver bullet
can kill rhtrn. He will play the Emperor to the last. No power can take
him but his own. He will use the
Silvel' bullet if the time comes.
But a long, long night in the jungle
follows. His nerves betray him. The
ceaseless beat of the tom-Lorn with~
out a moment's I'elief weal'S him down.
He becomes less and less the Emperor
and more and
more the primitive
hlack. His outward glory is abandoned,
The coat and boots are thrown away.
One by one his five lead bullets go to
ward off his "ha'nts;
at last he has
only the silver bullet left as he is lying by the edge of a gl'eat river. He
has relapsed so far that he feels him~
self controlled by a Witch Doctor and
a Crocidile g-od such as his ancestors
feared and wOI'shipped. His Chl'istian
prayers
do not bring him stl·ength.
He wastes h'ls s'ilver ))ullet to banish
this vision.
Meanwhile
his pursuers
have reached the edge of the jungle.
They have found where he entered.
An English
Cocknev. the one white
man on the island. is with them.
scorning' them, ·abusing them, yet hoping for their success.
The native chief
never wavers
in his self-confidence.
He has made sliver bullets,
His men
will
hl'ing in the Emperor-a
loud
volley (If shots in unisol1~"They've
got him!'t
The limp n,e:UI'eis thrown down like
a sack from the man's shoulder.
The
Cockney stands over him,
",Silver bullets!
\VeIL yel' majesty.
ye went out in the height of fashion!"
O. J. '24.
THE

RING OF SiVA.
na(Je 1. column .,.
thing behind this that even I do not
yet understand.
'
As you probably
know, I am an
architect and have been very much interested
in using some Indian
motives in modern architecture.
Xow a
foreigner might t~a.vel around in India
for yel'irs without ever really coming
in contact with it. Perhaps it is because r have had so much to do with
their temples, that I have really come
to an understanding
of the SUbtle, intangible meaning of India.
The Hindoo
people call this meaning
Bra!lma,
I
don't know much about it. except that
if you once come in contact with it,
you never escape. 'r have ~een in
England for two years now, yet I can't
get free of the hold this has upon mc.
As for the Ring of Siva, the story
would probably sound simple enough
to you. Brahma
is, as you probably
know, a trinity-oh,
not a Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost but a God of Pres-.
ervation, a God of Creation and a God
Concluded !mlll

of Destruction.
Str-angely
enough
It
is the God of Dean-uctton, called by
the Htndoos,
Stva, or Our Dancing
Lord,-lhat
they fear most and worahip.
:\[y guide having
told me of a
certain temple In which there was a
ver-y wondei-runv
car-vert image of this
Co(),-I
took a. two-da.y journey
to
see it. I will not bother you with the
detntts of the temuie which was of the
usual type> of heavlly ornamented
architecture.
so well known in India.
l nsid e, high on a shrine
could be
se eu a neure of Siva, with the round
arms and curiously angular
pose of
these figures so familiar
in Htndoo
art.
It was easy to see that the irrra ge
was very old, the wood was dulled and
r-rncked
in places, but decorated
with
dull, gold
bnds
set in the
wood.
Ar-ound
the neck of the god wer-e
str-Ings of gold beads curiously wrought.
The nuure was naturally enough in a
dancing' pose. But the most interestjng thing about it was the strange
mocking face, 'and the twisted wood
smile, and the one eye (of some prectous stone) set high .in the forehead
which flashed and glittered in the surrounding
gloom, I cannot
tell you
what an ertect that image pr-oduced on
me,-I
thought if r did not get without
the temple, that J should suddenly go
mad and leap upon the shrine, and
dance and mock with Siva.
InsLead J tUl'l1ed and left, making
my way out through
the columns.
What waS' my surprise to see that al-
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though the temple was deserted,
a
crowd of Hindoos outside the door
talking

strange

gi1.Jbel'ish and

waving-

their arms about in excitement.
I
turned to my guide, ··.llulak,'· 1 said,
"go

and see what the trouble

I feared that the)' might
ception to my investigation,
him

wend

his

way

into

is," [or

take exI watched

the crowd,

r-etur-n shortly.
He was a
specimen of the Indian race,

and

superb
with a

wonderful
physique, a dar-k, shining
skin
and
intelligent
black
eyes.
Although
he stood
respectfully
enough,

I could see that he was excned.
"It is a woman, Sahib," he said
finally,
"a
white
woman.
She is
dead."
';A, white
woman," I thought.
In
this strange country wher-e it had been
un-ee days since 1 had seen a while
skin.
"vVhy is she dead, Mul ak.e-ewho is
she?" 1 asked, trying not to let him
see my emotion at the mention of a
country-woman.
"She has sinned, Sahib-Brahma
has
done well," replied xnuak with utter
complacency.
To my puzzled expression he eetd
respectfully but with atmost exultation
lighting up his face, "She has stolen
the Ring of Siva,-and
now she has
died. It is indeed too bad."
"Bring her over here," I cried,-but
Mulak remained
irresolute
and then
finally whispered, "I dare not. On her
finger is the Ring, I should' surely
die."
"Nonsense," I cried with real angel'
-"d'O as I tell you or your back will
smart bravely."
I was wondering
if
the girl were really dead. Possibly if
she were not dead, ther-e was time to
save her. If that fool of a--"MuIa kl" I Shouted, "Br-ahrna be hanged!
Do as I tell you, or you'll see Brahma
sooner than you think."
The crowd had heard us shouting.
and now parted
and waited in respectful silence to see what J should
do. I felt that they were depending
upon me fa I' a solution DC their difficui ties.
In the cen tel' of them lay a woman
of very great beauty, her black hatr
tumbling loosely about her shoulders,
her lips. parted like two rose petals
about which a half smile lurked.
One hand was half unfolded,
her
long white
tapering
fingers
tucc a
flower just opening to the blue of the
sky. The other hand layout
limply,
and upon the index. ringer. my eye became riveted upon the Ring of Siva.
Mulak hesitated,
"Go you fool." I
said angrily.
FOLan instant he wavered, then striding
up to the figure.
he pulled out a long knife and cut of[
the fl ng er- wd th the ring on it. 'I'b e
finger sprang off the hand as though
it \vere embued'
with life and the
Hf ndoos sprang back with a cry,
:\1 ulak then with extraordinary
agility
picked up the woman, and orougb t her
rather timidly to me. I saw at once
that she was dead and badr been so [or
at least an hour, I immediately
understood my danger, and my safety, so
1 asked ),[ulak concerning
the ring.
"Ah Sahib." he said eagerly,"
she
wears
the Ring of Siva.
She has
stolen it from the finger of the god in
the temple, whose it has been fol' many
years.
No one has ever worn that ring
and lived.
The Hindoos had now formed a circle
in which lay the little white tl'ansparent finger with its massive ring-. pant·
ing and gesticulating
but always from
a safe distance.
In a moment of impulse, 1 strode into the circlE'. pickpd
up tbe finger, and put it in my
pocket.
-rhe crowd drcw hack with
cries of horror.
That afternoon the hody of the girl
was burned.
"A. tourist,'· 1 thought as
I strolled back to my abode.
So thinking I pulled out the finger flaked with
stale blood. I kept the ring.
This was probably the I'eason of the
disappearance
of :\fulak whom I never

Take It From The Air
only music, but news, speeches, mesNOT
sages of every sort, are today being picked
out of the air.
"How has this come about?" we ask.
The new impetus given to radio development
may be definitely associated with the development of the high power vacuum tube, for that
made broadcasting possible. And the power
tube originated from a piece of purely theoretical research, which had no connection with radio.
When a scientist in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company found that
electric current could be made to pass through
the highest possible vacuum and could be varied
according to fixed laws, he established the principle of the power tube and laid the foun·dation
for the "tron" group of devices..
These devices magnify the tiny telephone
currents produced by the voice and supply
them to the antenna, which broadcasts the
messages. At the receiving end, smaller
"trons", in turn, magnify the otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them from the
receiving antenna.
Great accomplishments are not picked out
of the air. Generally, as in this case, they grow
from one man's insatiable desire to find out
the" how" of things.
Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical applications follow in good time.

tectives.
")Jy
dear },ho. Ludwick,"
said the second man, J must congratulate you upon your very interesting experienct;:s, but you must admit
what you have said. although charming, you have but little to do with the
case."
I was in despair.
However much
ethically I might be responsible
for
that man's death, I had never even
considered
the possibility
of being
held legally responsible.
And to vindicate myself was going to be a d ifficult task.
"Since 1 have killed Rackar, I suppose it would be to my interest to find
out what he died of," I said sulkily.
"That's just it," said the first detective.
"The doctors cannot seem to
find any clue a s to how he met his
death, but ar-e under the impression
that there has been foul play."
"This is a curious ring," interrupted
the second. "1 have an idea, You two
can droll around to the funeral and J
will meet you here afterwards,"
Rnckar was buried that afternoon
and we congregated
together .. There
was another man with the first detectives whom I did not know. "Thts
is Mr. Wood, one of the best known
jewelers in 'England.
Mr. Wood, this
is the ring that we were telling about.
Could you give us an estimate on the,
age of this ring?"
"Certainly," Mr. ·Wood returned, "the
nirrg is between five and six hundred
years old."
"xow," said the first detective, "do
as [ tell you to do. Look inside of the
rirrg, lout be careful
not to put your
.fi ng'ers there.
Do you notice a series
of circles one inside the .otber ? The
center one is 'a dot. That is according to my idea a very 'small hyperdermic needle which pressure causes
to operate.
Now if Mr. Wood will lift
out the amber stone I thi nk we will
findl a solution to this problem."
This
was done, and a yellowish liquid was
discovered secreted beneath the stone.
"Now, 'MI'. Ludwick," said the first detective, "my theory is that this is some
kind of a deadly oorson, you are something of a chemist,
cou.rdr you prove
that for us at least temporarily?
And
while he is doing that I will explain
that my theory is that the Hindoo
priests have for several hundred years
been able to hold the people 'by supersutton and this ring."
By this time I had ftndsned
my
analysis and sprang up with a look
of horror. "Good God, sir," 1 cried,
"that is not poison, but a heavy drug!"
After the few minutes that it took
to comprehend this horrible truth and
what its connection might have been
with the others, we drove to the cemetery, all helping, only when we opened
the coffin to discover .Racker. dn pace
r-squtesca.t. but his tie and collar were
off and his patent leather hair was
rumpled.
Such was the history of the
Ring of Siva.
HEARD

IN

SOCIOLOGY"

Mr-s. 'wesset
to doubting student:
"If you question the Lord, you ought

Ge1l1l<eJrffin8IElectric
COlnrl panV
General Office

saw again.
:-for could 1 get help in
that part of the country.
In the north I annexed a bright liltle
Indian boy of about nine years, to whom
[ became
very
much
attached.
1
planned to take him back to England,
One mOl'lling ! awoke to lind him dead.
On his right forefingel' was the Ring
of Siva.
The!}, gentlemen,
I admit
rankly I became superstitious.
Perhans it was because I was fond of the
boy. So 1 kept the ring, although
I
never have worn it myself, or told anyOile of its presence.
I admit frankly

"J

Schenectady,N.

Y.

95-502K

that 1 am afraid of this El'ahma-but
r ha¥e a certain horror of that ring
that repels me but fascinates me too.
Last night, stimulated
by a little
liquor, I took the ring out, and so at
least
consider
myself
partially
responsible for the death of one of my
best friends,'
But as to the idea that I am any·
thing more than the unhappy, indirect
cause of the gentlemen's death, 1 deny
it at once,"
Part 3.
So saying I handed it to the de-

to question

Devine,

too!"

University
students' of Austnia and
Germany
have
developed
a Young
German movement
(Deutschen
Jug·
endmeinschaften)
which seems to be a
genel'al revolt against ancient authorities, traditions
and customs,
Among
the ideas and habits attacked are milital'ism, monarchy.
class distinctions
and
alcoholism.
The movement
is
idealistic-patriotic
for the development
of a better self and the aid' of the nation in the day of trial. It takes different forms in different localities, but
the gt!neral spirit seems the same.
"A college cannot
make brains;
it
merely trUlins them. It usually makes
a smart man smarter, and a fool a bigger fooL"
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Rockwell & <£0.
Barrows

Building,

AUNTY

New London

night,

I

don't

mind

talking,

but

at

breakfa st-e-never! and unless I do, the
family w.ill converse (over my head).
on my being "just like Aunty Con,"
who, it seems,
"never
opened
her
mouth at the breakfast table." I am,
also, fond to the same degr-ee, of good
looking nnaeite.
I would rather have
it than dresses, or hats. or shoes.
My
Chrtatmas
list, and blr-t.hda.y
desires
W"H'ealways headed by "silk undies,"
until ,1 learned
it was just
like my

COOK·EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"

Aun ty Con," who always spent her
allowance on them, and went w.ltnout

candy
of

and everything

verdict is the usual one-I
shall
up all hope 'of li ving- rny own life
and devote mvsetr entirely to rouowtng
in her footsteps-for
if 1 cant be what
I would like--f
will be at least as perfect us possible in the course laid out
Cor me.
It uas its charms.
for then t.here
will be no need to talk at creakrast,
J can indulge. in silk Huget-te to the
limits and weal' lavender and blue all
the time, Of one thing J am certain,
however,
if this course is followed,
and that is: I will never marry-I
wlll not run the risk of having a fat
and blusterIng husband, and there can
be a. change in the familiar saying, so
that it will be, "She's jusl like her
Aunty Can, EXCEPT-!"
A. ::\1. '25,
stve

the month.

One summer

Suits
Knit Underwear
Coats
Hosiery
Skirts
Waists
Dresses
Petticoats
Bath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

else [or the rest

lavender
the pr-Ide

I planned

a costume

of

organdte.
It was
of my heart, and, I thought,

and

blue

the
time
that
she
-at

essence of Originality,
The first
1 wore the creauon
it appeared
"Can never looked so well as when
wore that lavender and blue dress
Anne's wedding-do
you remember?"
J didn't remember-s-but I never
Iorgct-c-n.nd the dress became the bane
of my existence,
And so it goes, Can
State Street,' New London
this, and Con that, everything
I do,
\ every ccceu trfcl ty J develop-c-Is
just
~,~ like my Auntie Can. It is like havIng
yOU)"life lived tor you while you stand
by, powerless to help or hl nder- and
Bee someone else become you,
I wouldn't
mind so much if the reCompliments
semteance between us did not extend to looks. Only t.he other day I
was accosted on the street by, "Why;
l thought
you were Can, you look
more lllce her- every time I see you."
People who are undentatnv nearing
middle-age.
look at me-c-see Con at
my age-and
feel rejuvenated.
It is,
,
or course, very nice to furnish, a
tcuutetu-or-vouth,
with a look, but it
is ver-y unpleasant
to jump by the
sn mo process, thirty years anead.c-as
r do even' Um,e r see her-e-and say to
my~;elf, "Look, thete you are:.......coaged
47,
OF
s('c. what
pleasant
people/now
call
dimples; \'vill there be lines; 'and help
make a double chin--"
and so on,
evei-y feature in tune. without doubt.·a
most dlisheartening
process.
Once, a very pleasant
thing happened 'because of the resemblance,
A
man, who at the tender age or eleven
had fallen in love with my aunt, some
ten years oldel', returned after a long
absence, and found me as he bad left
hel~, and her, old land married.
I~
made quite a I'omance for a summer,
153-163 State
and partially
counteracted
the affair
of the lavender dress, but he has gone
.:.~ • away again now, and she's still here,
I saw her the other day in t.he
theatre. with her husband, and a terFor all Occasions
rib{e thought. occurred
to me. Sup-ATpose, since my taste in clothes so resembles
hers-my
taste in husbands
~hould follow the same line. Het husband is fat and blustering,
I loathe
15 MAIN STREET
fat men, detest blustering
men!
l\ly
inclinations are entit'ely for the slendcr
PA.RTY FLOWEll.S
and dreamy
variety
I
haven't dared to make inquiries a~ to
A ND ARTISTIC
CORSAGES
her youthful tastes, but ie when I do,

of

Mohican Hotel.
ALL KINDS

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop Co.
GREETING CARDS

KEENEY'S

HOW GRIM IS ,REALITY!
Very slowly, but just as surely T began to rise straight
up into the atr"I certainly
must
be getting
very
light," that I. for on I sailed. without
so much as changing my position, or
pumping
my legs, mropeuer--raetuon,
to aid my progress.
No, 1 merely rose,
nebulously, just as I lay, flat upon my
back,
Calm came to me and I was
saturated
with delightful
drowtneas.
Up, up, up, I continued,
but now instead. Qf going on ~n a sane, su-aigb t
tor-ward manner,
I began' to whirl-ecutting
circles
in
large
graceful
sweeps,
That was such joy, that I
started
to go a little faster.
Around
and around, now In sh ort. sharp rings
Why I must be calm and remember
that I really am not a Cl'I t w itu a tail
to chase,
But' it didn't do a parttcle of good
to remember
that I wasn't a cat. L
kept right on in my mad career.
Before r knew it, I was pivoting on my
head like a crazy red top.
Oh yes, mother
'had uiwave
said
that if' vou felt djz zy to breathe fully
and deeply.
I breat.hed fully and deeply, but it
was very difficult,
1 tried
ever so
hartI. but when 1 had scarcely caught
the air it was out of my mouth, dragging with it a funny twisted moan,
Well, then. I'll just stop breathing,
Ah!
immediately
T' began
to float
again,
Now I knew I had been too
good!
My wings had sprouted and I
was on my \~'ly to Heaven.
But T
didn't want to go to Heaven.
Stop me. stop me!
'Vhy can't I
find something
to hold on to, so that
I can catch myself before [ vanish
completely?
Oh! oh! there is nothing
to put my feet on, nothing no matter
how hard J try to put them on the
gt"ound again.
It is usele~s-. But t.hen
I must go there
sometime
and al~
though I'm sony not to say good-bye,
I guess I'd better
follow my wings.
Funny-follow
my wings and not my
nose!
But I do not have ..to bother
about
my wipgs now, someone has
picked me up ar>.d put me in along, low
hammock.
(;ent1y I swing in )]lid air,
theI'. up, still higher than evel" before,
Immense waH'S of dizziness rolled ovel'
me, In my undt!Jating
swing. Vague
murmurs
of
many
voices
drifted

FISHER, Florist

Flower

'Phone

58:'2, 104 Stal-e

Flower

Blld Plant

Street·

GUm by Telegra.pll

O~LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR
LADIES

r

Cornar

and GENTLEMEN

New
JA:\IES
Formerly

London,

Conn.

F. O'LEARY
Keep Smiling

''Good Enough tor
Too Good

Everybody

Telephone '843

(

But

Think or Us for any
SPORTING
GOODS
You May Want
FLASH UGHTS and· GENERAL HARDWARE
88 State Street, New London

TATE & NEILAN

Manager
Restauta.nt

Cor Anybody"

LYON & EWALD

NEW SPORT HATS, SCARFS and SWEATERS
FUR CHOKER SCARFS for present and spring wear

i3reen and Golden Streets

Not

Hatters

State and Green Streets;

5

NEWS

the

CON.

there is one thing I detest, it is
being made to talk, at breakfast.
Usually. at any other hour of the day or
J(

Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misses
MODERATE PRICES

70

LIKE

COLLEGE

and Furnishers
'" New London, Conn.

I find the great thing in this
world is not so much where we
stand as in which direction we
are moving.-O. W. Holmes.

Suliwuy, Corller

HRllk Rnd State

Streets

THE BEAUTY P~RLOR
MAE DONDERO
Fnllc)" Toilet As-ttctee,
)Ianl,'uring,
M'Ub~Ug~, l\]lIrcelllllg, Scull} Trentmel1ts,
Electric Treatments
Room 222, Plant Building

Telephone 310

New London, Conn.

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
TilE

COLLEGE

GIRL'S

l\fECCA

Compliments

of

The Bee Hive
THE

S, A, GOL:DSMITH

CO.

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE

STREET

Alling Rubber Co.
- Best Quality
Sweat Shirts and Sweaters
Tennis 'Shoes and Rubbers
162 State Street, New London, Ct .
LOOSE

LEAF

BOOKS

D~AR1ES and STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 Main Street

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 Stnte

Street.

New London,

Conn.

Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

UNION BANK & TRUST CO,
STATE

STREET

COMPLIMENTS

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring

Bldg.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

6
toward
Heaven.

GROCERIES and MEATS
THEEI:':

anesthcs
the)' speak in a foreign

STORES
~:; "-intllroll

St.

Cr.)'8t~,1 A ve. and

St.

Atlela ltle. St.

THE NATIONAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF

:-lEW

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
New London, Connecticut

A TASTE OF SUMMER TIME
FRESH
STRAWBERRY
SUNDAES
SERVED
WITH
WHIPPED

CREAM,20c.

At the College Pharmacy
Street

---

-THE-

Gager-Crawford Co.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.
N. M. RUDDY

52 State Street
NEW LOND"'L CO:\fN.

BRING YOUR FILMS TO

CHIDSEY'S
TO BE

DEVELOPED and PRINTED
GREETING CARDS
NOVELTIES
115 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
2060

MRS.R.N.CLARK.'S

PARLORS

l\lllnicudng, Sha.mpooing, Facial .l\olessage,
ScaJp l\lnssage and lJalr Goodi!!
Electrical Vibratory Ma8811,geand
Violet Ray
15-17

UNION

ST.,

New London,

"Say It 'Vi.th Flowerll, Every
. the Year"

Conn.

Day In

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions

But before 1 could go any further. the
same someone jerked
my hn rnrnocki
atr-ing' and
I sailed
directly
into
the
middle
of a foggy,
grey
cloud,
which
was so sort and qutct t hn t I decided
to goo to sleep.

Cautiously. I opened one eye. Three
forms all in white robes with their

there wn a my mother.
However, did
she get her-e, too? r waved my hand
:1IHIopened my mouth to say, "Hello!"
But r, couldn't-there
was a, gt'.e6,t
soreness in the place where my tonsils
should be. Then I remembered
and
with a groan r-clled toward the wall,
only to heal' the voice of my "Uncle
Doctor" say, "Well, she came out of
that prettv quickly."
Again I groaned
and closed my cyes.
V. E, '24,

JULIA WARNER ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT.
All the thriJ1s of national etecttons.
all the false rumors,
all the excited
watchlug of the ballots grow insignificant
beside
the excitement
of the
two ctav's balloting
for next year's
president
of
Student
rj overnment.
And while
we debated,
the votes
Cl'ept tip and just aftel' five o'clock,
on Thul',sday afternOQn we knew that
"Judy" had \\"on.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE NEWS.
1\mf'riC'an undergraduates
<txc going
La raise $(140,000 neC'ded I'OJ"the reconstruction
of the Louvain
Library
in
l'l'an('e.
01',
:\:icholas l\iurray Buth1\'.
PITsident
of ('olumhia
University,
is
lh(' chairnwn
in chnrge of rebuilding
LOllvain, and an American
architect,
-:\11'.'Vhitney ViTanen, has lwen dcsig-llatNl ns the huiJder of the l~ibl'rtry.
(h'er
400 stuaents
and lwof€'ssol's
fl'om the universities
in 'and around
\"ienna, Austria, met at the \.:nin,ll·sity
of Vienna on January
17 I'OJ' consideration of the prohlem of nJcoholislll,
The meetitlg had been widely advcr~
tised and was attended
by the President of Austria nnel many olhcr prominent off1c'jals. A JlOpulrn~ IwO!fessor
spoke against alcoholism '(lnd was followed by two students,
Then a resolution was adopted by a vote o( 3'Sii to
15. asking the governmcnt
to ])l'epal'e
quickly a law prohibiting
tlH' use of
alcohol as a heverage.
The coll.ege to\\'11 chorus of aOO singers and 60 ol'chestrrt members traveled
from ·Lindsborg.
J{nns.'l.S (home
o[
Bcthnny
College)
to Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma, (or three performances
of
Handel's Messiah in two days.
Twelve

TelQPhone

CONN.

spectat car~ were required for the long
journey.
The new city auditorium
of
Oklahoma
City,
seating
6,000, was
crowded
at each performance.
'fhb;
chorus has HUng rue xreasteh 140 times
in 40 years.
1n it m-e g r-nndchf ld ren
and grandparents.
to some of whom
the l\lessiah
has
become
a sacred
thing, compurable only to the Pnsston
Play of EUI"OP<',

-~-

Studeu ts in India are joining
with
other- uuttonn t gI'OUIl:-l in tile passage
of i esotuuons oonuomntnz uquor shops
and the use of IiqUOI'. This is une

ph:u-lC'of the Gandhi

movement,

which

ma tntntn s

thn t uevernce
alcohol
is
till' vit.nli t y of body, mind and

sapping'
soul of the Indian nation.
They have
a. syst e rn of plck et.s und or wctch \'01urueei-s ;.;UttHI near llquor shops and in
the name of i-ettgf on and country ask
the ing'oing" customer not to drink.
H
the customer persists, t.he picket falls
on 'his knees find begs him not to d rinlc.
Some pickets cm-rv hal ucs of mmc and
offer the thirRtr
man free milk to
dr-ink ,
The
Ijnf voi-xity
of
Chicago
allnounces only 600 courses (01' its sumnH'I' sosxton.
Seems as though a stu(lent ought to find something he'd like
to t ake in that list.

---

Cour-ses
ill journalism
axe
tn ug'h t in 175 American
colleges
universities.

TAIL LIGHTS.
AN

UNUSUAL

An advancf'd
clnss in Spanish
told
Sen 01' Pinol
that
the
Freshmen
thought
he was a vel'Y stiff mal·kcl'.
Appearing
SUI"pl·ised. he
reassul'ed
them that if anything, he was too easy,
Suddenly n voice from the back of ~he
room pip£'d up, "Oh, no, you're just
right."

WE SPECIALIZE

ON

Fine Silk Hosiery
Silk Underwear, Kid Gloves

Handkerchiefs

DUE TO SHAKESPEARE.
Freshman
Year-A
Comedy of Errors.
Sophomore
Year-::\1.uch
Ado about
~othing.
Junior Year-As
You Like H.
Senior Year-AU's
Wel,l that Ends
WelL-Exchange,

In Bubjects

AND

STATIONERS

NEW LONDON, CONN.

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

119 STATE STREET
BRANCH,

293 WILLL4.:US 'STREET

THE
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York
PLANT BUILDING
New L~ndonl Conn.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
1"I:'I(l~ST~<\'l'JONERY
'l\[i\lU{ CIt-aSS GLOVES
LK<\1'HER

GOODS

New London

Street,

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.
Imported

FR U ITS

Domestic '

53 STATE STREET
New

London,

Conn.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
),<Jiss Patton to th~ man working on
the tennis courts:
"\Vhy aren't thl? courts rea.dy?"
Ho------"\"\'e1L::\'liss Patton,
I could
have had thf' courts re-ady a week ago
for I've done m~' share, hut the Lord
ain't done his yeL"

2604-2

HUBER & CHITTENDEN

District Manager

PROPOSAL.

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
240 STATE ST.

Edward S. Doton

I :'lS State

Give a Thought to Books

BOOKSELLERS

Compliments of

now
and

Daily wu-eless service is g-iven l)y the
depar-tment
of nhyl'lics of the University of 'Visean sin ror the benefit of
fannel's nnd amateLlr radio openltOl"s.
Tt includE'S mal'],et
reports,
wenthe]"
fOl'eC:'lstK specinl
leC'tures.
musical
concert~,
and
l'CPOI"t!::l of
athletic
('\'C>nts.

'We carry a comprehensive line by the old ma.sters and modern writers
of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups,

335 HUNTINGTON STREET
LONDON.

tonsillotomy
Oh de-ar,
language here.

Isn't that a shame? I shall never be
able to talk-for
I never-r- never could
understand Latin-Amo--amas-amat.

Connecticut College Florist

NEW

reaching

---

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.

Telephone

he

heads bound in whtte-c-Augels l Quickly the ether
e ye popped
open.
,Vhy,

LONDOS

393 Williams

must

Lymphoid

A. T. MINER
3lH Williams

me.

185.0

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
85 STATE ST.,
Goldsmith
'l.'elephone 730

Ne~ London, Conn.
Building

Woman's Medical College
of Pennsylvania
Fo!:' announcements
(ormation,
address

and

further

MARTHA TRACY, M. D.
Dean,

PhHadelphia-,

Pa.,

Compliments of

Brainerd & Armstro~ Co.
S ILK·
MJLLS
Union Street
New London, Conn.

in-

